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LIFE Amid controversy over the Warren Report 
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the Kennedy assassination film 
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AMID HEIGHTENING CONTROVERSY ABOUT THE WARREN REPORT, 

GOVERNOR CONNALLY EXAMINES FOR 'LIFE' THE ASSASSINATION FILM 
The Commission said President Kennedy and 

Connally were hit by the same bullet. Connally 
still vigorously claims he was hit by a second 

bullet That Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone is . 

A MATTER OF REASONABLE DOUBT 
In the kitchim of his cinch house near San 
Antonio. Governor John Grimily of 

lrigH1 ;.,ores over crucial evidence in 

the tragic crime to which he we, w etness 

• and 	three years ago. 
He is studying enlargements of the fa-

mous music taken by Abraham Zaproder, 
3 bystander. on that fatal day in Dallas 
when President Kennedy was assassinated 
and Connally himself severely wounded. 
Connally's testimony and the evidence .11 
the Zepruder slim art basic :0 the gued 

now being more and more loudly raised -
is there a reasonable doubt that Lee Har-
ney Oswald was the lobe assassin! 

The significant area of doubt narrows 
down to one point: Were Connally and 
the President—as the Warren Co mmts:sion 
held- wounded by the same bullet? if so. 
there was probably only one assassin. Or--. 

Connally and many others maintain- 
were the two men Ilk almost simultaneous-

ly by separate bullets' II so. there must 
hive bon tart assassins 

1 tie que.hon haunted the Warren Com-
mission in Its investigations into the death 
of President 14...enneit. In the mn months 

tN its ester's,. the Ccminission heard 55.1 
nnesses, •raged re-emicirrientv and twit-

hvticv test., sifted chi :WO tO million word, 
of testimony and pn.-sented its conclusions 

the 8148 closely rearined pant: ,•i the 

Report. Those ftndinyh are now heirie 
challentled by Critic:: w 	argument,: hese 

created ,+tiler• 	 :bout some 
of the Reports ie: • 

The critics hair 	• 	 nor 
do they claim to. 1 hie s 	• 	Lt-,rscot on 
the Commission's 	viiltrintes of ol- 
der= which. the et r,,,...-;ar.rn. do tin hear 
out the Commission's s an conclusions 
and somehmcs flatly cOro.r. drei them. 
they are particularly aroused OM! the 
Comintssoon's eseittation of John Con-
nally's ter,timeny. 

Testifyyng before the Commission. Con- 
nally insisted—as he does ItYli3 	WT!-- 
that he heard what he instantly identified 
as a rine shot. As be was turiin ttf to look 

the President, he felt a second shot hit 
him. When the C;.tmm;syitn ran MT the 
LaprusIct film for him. the generator  iden- 
tified certain frames as one,. during which 
he believed he had been hit. The mt,•r ,. •IT 

he selected was at most I.; second, 
the cattiest moment when Kenncd, 
,ofdtng to the Comenrsoon. wok'. • 
been hit. Evens have prised th.o 
murder weapon could not be tired ant r. ••:- 
er then once entry 2.3 secondv. If the Cdnn-
ntis-ion 53 right about the timing' Of the first -
butler that hit Kennedy, and if Connally cs 
right about his own wound. Oswald cont:1 
not have had time—in 13 seconds---to hie 
at both Kenneth. and Connally. [here 
would have had lo he a second ascot sin. 

The .ixinetnor's trstimotty shook the 

Commission Ihree of the seven members  

expressed doubt that the onelc-bullet the-
ory had !seen ilriro.ed -' separate FBI 
report in the 2-iv.Is51114111-111 3130 matni Sited 
that Kennedy and Connally had been 

struck hy dement bullets But in the end 
skeptical commiisinners went along with 
the majority and .signed the Report, which 
—for reasons summarized on page salikt - 
dates that Connally must have been  mis- 
taken; that he and the President were prob-
ably hit by the same huller and that M any 
case this question was net necessary to 
any essential funitngs of the Commission." 
This last statement shucked critics. 

Early this month, at Litt% request. 
Governor Connally looked at the disputed 
frames from the ,npruder titm once again. 
this  time  he gut mote than last the semen 
showing that the Commission had given 
him. lie wise also given enlargements 
every frame. which he could examine in 
detail under a magnifying glass. Ever since 
he teqdied hcfin't the Warren Comnussion 
the gosernor had kept 	preferring to 
let the Report speak for itself. But 33 he 
examined the irniividual frames he wits 
able to fee and recall a number of signifi-
cant details that he had missed in the COM - 
inismon showing and had :lever brnmeht 
up in his testimony. these confirmed in 

his mind what he had previously' told the 
t'omintssion - that he had been hit by .1 
second bullet. What he saw and said ii 
presented on the following pages. 

THE WARREN COMMISSION. From ten: 
Rep. t,erahl Fined at Motion: Rm. Hole 
Bum of Lentsfaria. lien. Ri.ilard Russell 
of Georght; Ono-laver Warren, C tat tine.- 
chan Chairman: Sin. Join Sherman Con•-
ner of Kentucky; Jona J McCoy, former 
/NED Ciattimissiorer rot Germany. Men 
sr_ Dulles. the former CIA efrief: 1 Lea 
ItanSiek chief couNca for the Corrennanns. 

EVIDENCE. At light NM, swrrno, trout 
Cnimairn t -revs item ihrough u Tatter 
ring Was,: at 011441%1m n m•f frames !R., 
Abritl4M Latrrtrder's 3,3:14illtiihn mut, 





The Commission said Kennedy and Connally 
were hit behind the sign: between HERE 



et alt the winces scs io the trag-
oiy. the only unimpeachable one is 

S-nitn annue camera of Abra-
ham Zaprudee. which recorded the 
:....,:iatsination it qcquence. Film 
passed through the camera at 111.3 
fins: s “..,...c.r14.1, a title more than 

:_alth of a second (.055 sec.; for 
each frame. By uudcuig individual 
Ira mes Mme tan are what happened 
at _sect/ instant and measure pre-
ci ly theintennly between events. 

On that pages and the nest. the 
signifirti passages of the film are 
reproduced, frame by frame The 
,umbers printed on them, count-
..: equente from the beginning 
- "'IC him, are those used by the 

II rile 
mention to d usty the 

left tide of each frame the 
.pnucliet holes and the tight-rtruch 
areas 001014 them can he seen. 

The disagreement between GOV-
ernot Connally and the Commis- 
• alPieS over how to rend the 

Ipiadcr pictures. IX  tic three 
b,,!..:ct strikes- - Me President's neck 
sound, the go-senior's svounds 
and the President's head wound - 
only the inartatblow to the Praa. 
dent's head is ex .1.. to mark no the 
him. This isocurred his the 3 (3th 
frame and is not shown here be-
came it does act trait on the colt-
troversy.. The two innlier hits am 
harder to per down. President 
Kennedy:  ao.ording to the COM-
mission. was out of Zaprudees 
sight [island a road sign when the 
first bullet hit him in the neck. and 
the film -ems to confirm it. He 
'eat out of sight for la frames—
one sectaid. No nee can say for 
We in which of Mem he yeas hit. 

Gmernor Connally. according 
t., the Commission. was Mr at the 
Vale time at the Pres:dem —and 
therefore also out of slew. Con-
ROY untitled to the Commission 
that it happened otherwise: 
heard this noise Mad% I immedi-
ately milk to he A ode 4101. t It-
tttnan.-cl,, turned to ins Nth! • 
but I did not catch the President 
in the awn** of my eye.... Fact 
sing to set him. I wet riming in 
look bait over my left shoulder 

. . but 1 octtr got that far in 
my turn. I get about in the posi-
tion I am now facing you. look-
ing a little bit to the left of center. 
and then I felt like someone had 
ht me in the back.-  

MIN. Co :malty wet etvit more 
ircCific In tier teseirnunl. 	tit and 
. . . a frightening nom, and it 
came from the right.... I turnod 
wee Frey right shoulder . and 
tan the Prrodent at he had both 
hand- at his ninth.. . He made 
n* qllerani.V,- no cry. Then, .erg 
',cons, there writ  the second shot 
,.nat hit Jithn." 

/lie Zap-niter film items to hear 
out what the governor aye and 
raises A. Marimba* doubt abitut 
the Commission's ;vision. In rile: 
NexpleriCX on ibis page, two 
,narY fr3MCS establish the scene- In 
fiarrie 193 the presidential Union-
sine approaches the highway ago. 
Kennedy, with tire. Kennedy toe-
side hins, has his right hand raised 
as Ice vases 10 the crowd: hi; kill 
lurid heals against hit coat lapel. 
Roth he and Governor Connally 
look elf to their right. The Presi-
dent's hand is still rained in samie 
in frame Iht, the last view of hint 
before he vanishes behind the sign. 
He could have been hit, the Corn-
narcAon says, as early es frame 210. 

The erinaal sequence begins in 
frame 	Governor Connally 
merges irons behind the u gn look-
ing to his nen. A sixth ofa sivond 
Later, in name .125. the President 
emerges and it is clear that he has 
beam ha. His face is distorted. al. 
ihough Connally '1 seems unper-
ttutmd. The ?mutton's MI hand it 
Mad on his lapel bat his right is ris,  
lag toward tua etch. By Rants 230, 
jam .2' utcond after cooling into 
view, los shoulder. are Itunclicit 
and both hands are at his throat, 
a pinnii rn M winch he (imams lice 
ten Raid the end of the ,svagene 
iframe 	near pogo. 

hemming at frame 2.75, Co.- 
enrol-  Connally quickly turns his 
head leftward until, to 1211. he 
facet straight ahead. maainiug 
in this position through the last 
frame on this page. "You :an KC 
41)1 kilVaard altAttlItail clearly." 
Lintoarly told Liii as he studied 
these Crimes "I had tamed to the 
right when the Iiintratine was  be-
hind the sign. Vow rot leaning 
back again. know that / track 
that turn to the left before I leas 
hit. You can we the grimace in 
the President'. face. You cannot 
see it in mine. (hers is no question 
about It. I haven't been hit yet." 

Connally: 'I haven't 
been hit yet'... 



... Connally chooses a point nine frames later and says he 



It felt like a doubled 
fist in the hack' 

was hit HERE 

iiitiss it. LIME 
Nom:* Min in the 22.'ai 

Onme This is si Watt nine frames 
aria ore half second later than the 
Commissioa sass he was hit He 
nrighr_ f-annally artrmas. pta,sitri)t 
hare been hit a from: 	t 	ear- 
/kr but no more. ' .1: 	• •ci leeked 
at frame 7.'7%1 to 	.• :aid to 

• 	

; 	: 	.•• o is eery 
. .:.; ; 	hunches/ 

It

▪ 

 loak; as d is rota in pulled 
2 ,1V from fny .hurt. My eniush 
is ei.ongsned I don't think there 
ii ant, queiaion litat my mammon 
to the char begin, in this time 
.chirersse..' 

Nor is there ari• glinStinn io 
'CO.-MA.11y% maid where the ibis 
tame (rani. Jr waS from Lehind 
him. from the dircenea a( the Tex-
as fscnooi hook Depositor,. build• 
mg the met/rad lice ten, hi4n 
.rut. /he brake. as 1f2tX.11 by the 
daimon who trenied Canna* at 
Parkland Iftairlitar. sue eekd into 
rho 1,,nEf/1121 back ,:lase a. sae 
armpit. nutting It small, neat hole 
typie.d of' an entrance swaged It 
shattered a rib. npral .2•En11 2. bang 
and esionl through a latex- gaping 
hek in rho sosernag'i :;!test tau 
ktri". has TOE 11111/1k. oho NIIkt 
sell ,Fxstird into his right 'trioC 
130.3tnit,1}. she bra *. of n. to paigs 
by shreds at cloth li nun hm mat 
slut wort found in the wound It 
aresdaed she 'went hone inte st 
least frilln, or eight pieces, shed 
re-sera/ mud fragments mad es/red 
!rem Me front of his w rig itt finish 
' • cosine in the rostrum's left 

inchesatant the amt. 
1,:annoity t really' remembers the 

,;.± the  ..rrai. It tail, he told 

• co•rth•■•d:s.r 
•' 	 htilMd 

• . 	,41:1 rbiror 4  
:!•if gnu in she Nei., inn/ he. 

low the shoulder 	He di.! • 
row notrae that hie wrist and kg 
had been injured treed much later. 
when he was in the hospital. 

After frame 235 and for the re. 
n me frailty:4i thrs excerpt 

from Ehe 2:alarmist film. the other 
ihxracirrs of the drama teem to he 
almost lea irate of rusprialed an:- 
marina- Kennedy aria durrhing 
big throat- larkir gaming at her 
husband with an expression of un-
ramp-refunding surprise. the Sc. 
errs Ser. ice men and the mkt= 
stains's' dahtf15 ahead it, if nothing 
hart irapiarried. her [..rims!. in 
Ihri Lail half second La now react- 
ing dr:trrudiealb, to hts waned. In 
2-36 his math his% open and hr 
stain i.f E writ around toward his 
fltdif. In ..1111 his right 	%wi- 
de* buckles as he saw” [award 
the limousine dorm. 

I hrourthout his ordtat. the gov-
CMOV donna today, he knew ec- 
sstlr 	was happening to him 
"1 3..nen a:-  be told list Commis. 
sran. -ashen I teoked des.n and 
/ Nei rescued with laksid; and 
the theigght irinemhar0. passed 
through my mind that Mere Acre 
either two or three people rn. 
waked--  Hr frrneinfr,en• hearing 
Agent gclkrmen in the front ,cat 
flip on the intro:mu 
-I et"' get aur at here fast 
seas still conscious x mermen[ later 
when he /ward the Mor chat killed 
the riM,Ei.kfilt. 

I-er a toner tins. of kep me- 
man in the ss.loirn 	ewidence, 
tarn the page to eolargenarras 
of  .[dais, in the taproa..... -,; 

on, 



ENLARGED DETAILS REVIEW CRITICAL MOMENTS 

Clear of sign, Connally is unhurt, he says 

Kennedy, emerging from behind sign, is wounded 
r.. 	yo•rerti 	 :Isan vi fine , 	 "s! 	NA !be 	—hut m•4.- 

the l'rc-istent 	 Dr. Hiihrtt Shaw, who ortr 	of a 4i,lind whreh NtriLr. 
Irlr: 	!Us 11.14116. 	P.Avard 	attd 	Colln.111). whether to 1.117g 	boll, 'Obstacle:1..5,0d, 	t1,1-1. I 

throat. Connally•-ihu!,. no drit- 	s Jeayci.1 r...taciiort *as pii-,i111, 	t bit re-sceiort is LpurtG porstri 



Kennedy clutches his throat. Connally says he still felt nothing 
'O. -4 	:1..2 	 2 , 	. 	 tvcd, ;IOW., A 	I 12 r 	• 	! 	'N 1 	• end LILLY, COriflatp, yits in front 	One ihird sccond or 	; 	 'hat Cuo nil 	011.14 

	

iht arieLen 	dent with lh 	- -gripping the brio/ 	- 	 lierr hold of tot hit after kit- 	 •L..,v rinpor. tm firht hand--the one 	pr. Chafies Grepor-,  • .oxt. 	lag hit. Has in revievong the In 	hips Thrust for.tard touch toonee 

 

• • 

• --JAL.' 

   



Connally reacts to the bullet that hit him 
In th:, cniateed dem:i 	frame 	wa. ha. It two 	of a 

	

1,1 nos. run;  to 	...nd AtWc Itenrocdy hezz,Act tesponti- 	wtnic k. 	 ,-1, il 
tndki rhic. L, one ninth er 	mg  io has tittk wound, and rhos 	!atom 	• 

	

wxond tart than ftarrw 234. uttoch 	calves an mnattriant quaint., is it 	I fr. 	t nQaliyt month 

	

Cttnnallt marls at the moment he 	5tch, that Connally would hare 	h.o nowt, open: his right .houlder 

.t..11 appear* 
h.st witfl hr. h 	. 	: .. to ht, righ 40Ci 

• r ,toor 
sit tritet. 242. ■111C ihlrd 	j 



His shoulder buckles, he starts to slump 
infd later. L:13111114% 	C.:1143g 0.■ 
Hit right 	Wm ri 	...h.srpect 
deurmlically lhr .1..fiangr in br 
rem. he-Yi by noting rirc n d parch 
hrtnikt him *Well Yra,odrhavhd 

henrh airre.1 
.z41. rica !CI 	 :=,h 
it, *Lawr affie rml. bdrvc.I.■, sp.ibk 
6chnhi ConnalSy., !iglu :houlekel. 
in 	ragLh more 61.  the 11314CS,--30 

he ¢n, rh.iwulg :hat Cyeninly-s. 
.,hunkIrt has hew irrkait dew-n• 
ward and i•erhaps I. trOVard ha 
the inorrt oldie briirt. Hi, 11:,.2.1 
hits in:*pped nrihind ta she right 

..../erkkew mouth 
Tng 3 Cry, perhaps the trciam 
,mri OW his wife 1,--"-ird him si 1- 

w-.1: hit: "My 
The,. aregoinp in Liao. air. 



CONNALLY COLLAPSED In 
frame 	u....mtlt abut he 
toes he was tut, the liPAtMor1,103- 
,MCS. In net frsanc tax Pr' sr-
%.o received his (anal head awn- 

Mrs. Connally: heard a 
second shot and saw him hit' 

Governor John (-minaBy mot 
his wife. Nellie. mudied the Za-
prudes. him and the tittarrniell[Pn 
in the kitchen of their Kama 
ranch 11114JSC ...Inside of Floressille 
near San Antrono. CocoaHy .631 
hunched uSuf the light table 
which the pictures were laid out. 
Mrs. Csourally sat to ha lefl. just 
as ate had in the pre/Wanted lim-
ousine on Not. L'„ IWO. As he 
rtiletioi the cramsl watumice in 
which he says he was. iteutalC, the 
gnscrnor ma down the magnifying 
east and sat hack. ell-ow: on his 
knees. head tilled forward.his m es 
staring at the Hon. final then. he 
trail term commenting on each 
photograph, Now me paused to 
vim up the key moments: 

"Between At tune I hand the 
arm shot and felt rite Maritsa of 
the other hulk-t that ohttinusly 
hit MC. F ithuni itansethinf Yenta 
st tong. and sank 'Oh no, no. no.' 
Arles i feh the impact I earned 
down and saw that my welded ust 
was covered with blood.-  

Tha governor and per.. Connal-
ly are Abintutay cuwanmi that 
their ItsernOrtta of that day are to. 
tot and prise e. 111 het." he shal. 
lenges trends. "that you can wail 
ewers detail or the curl  
under which you heard of the 46- 
tax:IA.14nm --or Pearl Harbor Day.  
or the death of F.D.R. 

-and that's why I know every 
trait snood of saw happened in 
that au until I lost attisciountma. 
When I heard that Gist Mot and 
seat starting to luta to my right to  

,rr wt•.at had. happtrted 'setae tau-
the Prosidenrs hands rotating for 
his throat. I started to look around 
user my left Jloulder. And some-
where in that resolution I was ha 
My mono-lira of that lime ran. 
Mei/hand xparation between the 
Mot that hit the President and the 
mom.' of the one that hit me. is 
AS dear today Js it was then." Ti 
Connally. a corrubotattse detail 
it that hit remembers hew:NT the 
hen Min Wort he kit a Mittel 
hit Ilia,. Bullets, he reminded the 
Comninision, travel fatter than 
sound. and therefore die 4%4 Inc 
herd omit." not hag ham 
he fen. 

Mrs. Connally's rtg011eulion r. 
at shad is her hustant4. ''As, far 
as the first two shots go:-  she sas 
"nry memory is divided into four 
distinct events. First I heard the 
Mot. or a strange loud muse-I'm 
nut that expert on fifles—back  Ec-
hind us. Then nest I tarried Ill my 
right and saw Me Pro: eat gr4 
ping at his throat. Then I fumed 
buck leeward J4m. and I hem] 
the second dust that hit /oho.. 
I mint base been lisik,ing right at 
hint when it ha tateatSe 7 saw him 
rectal to the tight ...to you tee 
I had tune as look at the PiLesident 
Wier he was already hit. then turn 
and Ice John hir‘by a snood shin. 
Matti ,f °anat. he slumped. and I 
readied to pull him toward me- 

Gut aline Connally hears o scot 
on b.+ heck. one on his VPICSA. P  

:MI CC, • r 	it bit rinta tat'4L 
and 	• r  rip of his felt alien_ 
"The doctors tell me there's Sail a 
hale metal left in me, but they did 
a IleatlIffuI iott. t near host any 
pain whatsoeser. But I can't yarn 
my right hand past a certain point 

can't even turn it pains on 
lies 114.-1 even a handicap, plst.  an 
Kcisiortni InConVCRIVIKX.. lint WI 

a reminder." 
The grternor and hit wife made 

only OM aptVaeliher !atone the 
Warms Coin mission. He 'aunties-
!tonal lets than an how. and the 
for approvinatety fees 
"As a matter of fact.' 	Mrs, 
Cvnnatly , "a was air 
month: befote any or 
ratots sthottull an) voter •' 	:‘• 
Julio tog John's clothing. LL 11 lie 
sac Iii intowrpr.ry they fate Mg hit 
tie. trousers anti socks in a paper 
bag Wit foully located John% dna 
and outwhich Ise were tan-
ceOlCd about her:lase of the wallet 
and perainat tapers in his breast 
palest_ in Congtonnum Henry 
rttmatakt.  clothes eIottrt in Wash-
ington f told the Secret Sun= 
and I guess the FBI that I had Mc 
cloilns. but nobody scented inter- 
• Sltry thoth user seek. I 

John's duct . . . at seas all 
smeared lath lots desh mid blood, 
and dipped it in cold water sestral 
tunes to try and ;Ors:et-sr it. Suite-
MC firmly aims to pick tip hit 
clothes I drink the Conirmstion 
said his shut was useless as evi-
dence twtair4 it had htten 'bun-
tleerd Rut f never laundered it,  

:ttlit risked it al cold w 
fatality car: he has never read 

Any of the Vt'arrs n Report, not 
men his own testimony before the 
Commission. "I liscd that day. 
luny txmg wounded was only an 
incidental part of it. The lunrur 
was luting our Pre:AL-ht. Univ., 
Otte', tome purpose to he cased. l 
hest don't want to tan the fame,." 

He Agreed ta. Link a Jed tam- 
mum 	the /armlet Ill.:tures. 
pm.sentest to him Ina far more de. 
tailed form than they had been by 
the Warren Commission. because 
"bignry it bigger Mae any anti-
sidears feelings. I don't want to 
disttnets any Othcf facets ale)! Cant-
tnnahn eseept my wounds as re-
lated to the Mu Am thin but Mc 
Presistr.nt. 

"they talk ahour the 'one-bul-
let sir two-bulltt theory,' " he coo-
tinted, "but as far as rin ton. 
terned. !lure is no 'theory:There is 
my absnItiln im.wledgc., And Nei-
he's LW, that one bullet tainted the 
Preastent'shat wound. and that an 
maireis teriame shot %nick me." 

"Ni. unit will our convince me 
oaarwite." added Mrs Connally, 

"If s a certainty." sant the gose t • 
nth'', "Ill reset dtange my mind." 

otstnittipaa THE MOMENT_ 
Se:test nest w tus sole, pot at• tie 
tt son Mawr. liostinorCoeme1- 
ty thous ghat has gentNiOn was 
when she pulled him Imo hertaP. 
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worstontwas 

 

the sh.a:no. fie 
/10w 	race anorney orPlolanelrhia. 

s r :  

an* 

Rebuttal by the protagonist of 
1 

the one-bullet verdict 
T ic Warren f:surtm,--- 

t,rrt,gatina r.osCrlh,,   
respected both 
man  And his importao,e 
nes, "tle was perhaps eke most 
moment wmtess." says Ark-n 
Specter, the Commission lawyer 
who miming:tied the zentrenr. 
Vii in the end the Commtasioa dis-
agreed with !um, and did se on a 

basic prim:ale of criminal investi-
gation. That principie, in Specter's 
words. is: -Beware ol Isolated bib 
at es Amt. To understand the 
whole picture. 	must know ev- 
idence beyond what was Capin. 
enema by any single witne,s. We 
ft-examined facts in the light of 
Connally account. But when we 
compared his :visors. perceptions 
with other es ulenee we were forced 
to and his conclusions i ncorrect.-  

Before the Warren Col raniWarn 
heron its work. the generally ac- 

,":try held 
bullet, ...trod. the Presokin 
Connally. The FBI sult.milsed to 
this theory to a three-part report 
published in 1963. Specter herneir 
belimol on it at first. It was also,  
believed that there was only one 
assassin- lee Harvey Oswald_ 

When it became clear That it 
0.%ItUre at least 2.3 sees 

nods Ixsween .Rots far fhsvald 
hate fired twice.. Specter and Ma 
investigators begin trying to see 
if Kennedy could have teen hit 

ieconds heroin Connally. This 
would mean placing Kennedy'. 
neck wound at leant at far hack as 
frame tin in Zaprink film. well 
before the President nuthheti be-
hind the highway sign But efforts 
to establish an early hit got no-
where. First thereiNeitheZaptuder 
film itself. which shows the Presi-
dent still waving cheerfully as lam 
its frame 20th fp. 40). just 1.s he 
disappears behind the sign. The 
chiseler was the Cnra mission's dis. 
cosery that at frame 192,...Ind tor 
some time before and after. the 
1..413,411% bite of titian tram the 
Texas School Book. Depository 
building was obscured by a tree. 

This was discovered during a 
slow-motion, on-the•scene re-
enactment of the crime. It was 
staged by the FBI, using a SC-
iret Sersice follow-up limousine in 
piece of the PleSinieatiai Lincoln 
and FBI dt-ins fur the presulential 
party. Early one morning in the 
spring of 1964. Elm Street in Dal-
las was .caled to trate and the car 
was pushed Jowly down the road. 
It was halted at every point where 
its position matched a frame in the 
Zapruder film. Up in the dub-
Maar window of the School [took 
Depository building, another FBI 
man sighted through the scope on 
Oswakes title, to which he had at-
tached a MMIC camera.. Every time 

the car stopped. the FBI camera-
man Ariappen a picture The re-
sult was a sequence of still eic:. 
tures that marched every Zaprudee 
frame, but taken from Oswald% 
presumed point of sew. 

When the Commission saw the 
Fill re-coacrment fil,n, tt wit  

once RA,vion, 	An! thee. loom- 
mg lure in 0..,ard's telescopic 

was attend for fitilif Olt 
wiliest point at which the Presi-
dent would have teen hit. ;lee FBI 
frame is which Kennedy went un-
der the tree corresponded with Za-
render (Nate 164. The ['HI frame 
in which the President rode out 
clear of the tree and hectare a ur-
ge for Oswald currewswkied to 
ZaPTadeT frame 210. It ',tented 
move unlikely to the Commission 
that the President could have been 
hit as early as Zapruder 
*muse Kerins-du wan dill easing 
the eroed more than two seconds 
later in frame 206. Nor dal a hit 
seem likens aritind Zapruder lad, 
Whin for a Bating inseam KM-
nedy stashed across the assasun's 
line of siting through a parting in 
the foliage. And o seemed even 
less likely -though will ssihle- 
Cin 	to base tired blindly 
through the Tree when he had a long 

stretch of clear road ahead alum-
Stints ine the Fiat film. 'be Corn-

Mtssion concluded that the earliest 
moment the President was hit was 
in Zapoider 210. By then. Ken-
nedy tt as already well behind the 
highway sign in Zapruder's rilm 
and only 1.3 seconds Juu6 from 
the moment Connally claimed he 

was hit -too awe in lime for the 
assassin to lust tired twice. 

Having simony toted out an 
early hit on President Kennnly. 
the Commission was forced nest 
tPC,fm.aer whit is potentially the 
owe damaging tingle arpument 
aptuirst Connally's 301.73Lint a the 
crime: what happened to the  vil- 
la that hit the Prestdentl 

Am-cording to the nlli.ul Autop-
sy report on the President. Ken-
nedy was wounded by a bullet that 
pierced the based' his neck in bar k 
and exited from his ihenat below 
the Adam's apple. Since it ;truck 
no hone in the President's meek, it 
could hardly base been &hewed 
and Pawn out of the car. in ti d .soot 
bury itself anywhere in the ,:are 
•'Oneof our most inspresore eta:es 
if estclence." say; Specter. is itte 
FBI report on an examination .4 
the limousine. It conclude, that 
no part of the saes interim Was 

cludk by a whole bullet." 
The only remaining place the 

bullet could hive logically poor 
was into Connelly. The FBI film 

that he Sat difesaty heyoml 
Kennedy in the VC.Itciin's line of 

lire. As Specter sums Up the COM-
11115.4M1.■ cats. "Given the trate:- 
tory from the Book I  
window. the autopsy. 	' 
I base no doubts. and 	I .e 

retort- on the limoustne: where, if 
It didn't hit C,,trialty. did that  hue. 
let go? Titi aesthete most mait-
re/ling reason :shy I concluded 
that one bulks hit !itch men." 

A. Specter dess-rthes it. the Com. 

InhAinn arTtVe.1 at 0..t singleanillet 
theory by the elimination of pow-
hie alternatives. Thin is a risky pro-
online in thy coon of law since 
no one can he sure he latoWS 411 

the atternatoes. But there is some 
urnlentv to hack up the them!y. 
The path mated by the bullet 
through Connally's chest, acenrd-
mg to Qumrili nneasureincnts made 
far the entanctirei,ar. dirxrlY 
line with As path throuelt Presi-
dent Kennedy's neck. which sug-
gest. that the came hulks wounded 
both Melt. Netenitde-,., the meas-
urements me nut Finally conclu-
sive, unix any slight difference in 
the assumed Nalife a either she 
President or Connally would up- 
et the MICalaTIOrtt. 

Specter interprets the Lapreder 
pictures differently from Cariosity. 
To follow his retiktering,1001. back 
to the sequence rcprodmed in the 
preytotli mem. 

Specter. like Connally. ass fas-

cinated by frame 230 fp. 451. Ma 
foe ditferent reasons. "First of all." 
he says. "it looks to me .11 tf his 
face is wincing. junketing a prob. 
ahility be's been ha. Now look at 
that wrist. You don't ice it (rain 
!came 22.1 to 22S [pp. err an_ Ken-
nedy',  hands are up. grasping for 
the threat, but Connally% ere 
down, at lead until frame .229. 
Rut ',is writ sorry  clear in M. 

-. make to o pants. 

	

.'• 	Ane from the 
:h4t "-theft Con- 

nell 	 right wrist was 
dew a .rT 	 floe alignment of 
holes strongly indicates it. How 
else could a huller travel a uratght 
path through his back and Owe 
emerging rust below Ins nght nip-
ple, piss through his T1011 wrist 

and end up in his left thigh? 
"Secondly. in teethe 230 the 

wrist is too NO to he hit and 
throughout the tee of the sequence 

-all the way until Connally ad- 
lapees—tba wrist 	rioted 
am convinced th 
been ho before 
In frame 229. it 
band was prob.. 
and down. But 
happen: and 
cause by 230 rim 
been tut. and 0.. • 

	

a natural fa, 	••1: 

BM &lig- 
seesConn.,, 

lOirkl IRMA/ Med. as deco ,-.:• 
himself Nor is there any roc. 

evidence. despite Specter's 
hat A-mm.1111's right hand was in 
his lap when he WAG hit. In fart. 
the itineration pubii.tunt try AL,. 

FBI RE-ENACrlAtNTAior thimich 
life wore es seen in flifs 

VOnfArUCI Wn shows the crossbars 
,n1 toned.', stand-In as he mscraes 
from behind nee_ This is the earliest 
treenent. The CPInnittion 	that 
the President saki hale bout bit. 

CONTINUED ON PatIE 53 



Conclusion: the case 
should be reopened 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 48B 

PrN6rri nb.1:f1 is 	> 're 1%1) hi; 
tight hand not in his tar but 
reset soh 	died. r XIthough 
that Musts:Ilion is throne 41.a. 
since the hand is turned ixilrn in-
ward, and from the medical evi-
dence it is clap that Connally's 
wrist was struck on the hack atiJ 
not on the palm side Nor can 
much importance be 'Oven to lin-
ing up Comnills's three wounds-- 
Specter'. -.alignment of hulas-
theory. Hitting a rib would prob-
ably have delketed the buffet from 
a straight course: Connally's Wrier 
could have been 413105t anywhere 
and did have been struck by it. 

Specter's --and the Commis-
sion's -case for the ciente-huller. 
theory relies heavily on the medi-
cal evidence, especially the onicial 
autopsy moon on the President, 
which states cirri the President's: 
neck wound was caused by a bullet 
muning at hien from behind. Yet 
nothing in the cease is more con-
fused than the medical esidenee. 

The doctors who treat--d Be:see-
dy at Parklarel tiOlpflat tit IY.Jtas 

that the wound in fi.ont 
Kermedy.4 throat looked l/kr 

an entrance wound. This wisuld 
mean that Kennedy had been bred 
at from in front-  -whoelt would a N.- 
tonthriadly rule tint the 
▪ theory and mak:fish a um- 
end ast000n. The the ors that this 
first shot came from the front has 
darn supported by mod of the wit-
rinses to the assassination. ..Oa 
testified that the lira shot came 
from the direction ode gassy knoll 
whtch lay ahead of the  motorcade. 

The Parkland etas-tors, to he 
sure, drew' their concluarm under .  
a ,evert handwar. they yhd 21.31 
kinw about the wound in the 
hack. In the frantic effort to 5.o.i,C 
the Prendent.; life he,-  a _tracheoto-
my. they never !ernes! Ittu osor 
on his stretchier and the back 
wound was oyerksoliad. 

The glamors at Bethesda Novel 
Hospital in Washington who per-
fortred the autopsy seven hours 
bur were no better informed. 
Theyquickly found the back 
wound, but they completely 
missed the throat wound which 
had been obliteratod kW' the traChg-
titttm!. incision performed at Park-
land. Citable to prate the hack 
wound deeper than a lingm's length 
and finding no ...to 	its hulks 
in the Kyrays. :a_ _• •. 	.r. 
figural Mot 	 • ,• 
low and the hchet -.ay. - 
worked its was imp. 

It was only pater on that , • 
learned of the damn wound. out 
by then it was too late to remsam-
me the President. The autopsy way-
over: the body had been tenmseda 
The autopsy had to be thought.  

our all oser again withOut it body 
to rexami ,w. The official aunrnali 
report ,rater[ that the bullet had 
pone clear through the President% 
neck irons behind. 

That report has been repeatedly 
challenged. X-rays and photo- 
graphs of the President's body tak-
en during the autopsy disappeared 
immediately afterward. When be 
Humes. chief examiner_ testified 
before the Warren Corn miksiori' .  
four months atter the assassina-
tion_ what he showed was an illth-
tration of Kertnect', no:k. Wound 
drawn from mentors. Critics base 
shrslaren that this was not oars-
sistent truth the !deduce of holes 
found is the President's clothing, 

In its most crucial conclusions_ 
the autopsy report is not an on-
the-mot record but a remembrance 
and reinterpretation of duns ir-
revocably past. As sus*, while nu 
nem...arily in error. it Is at least 
open at diNdlt and therefore vul-
nerable support for the Warren 
Comtniyoon's single-bullet theory. 

Ice single-bullet theory is, of 
i3,3114. only One of the objections 
raised against the Warren Report 
Others are taken up with varying 
degrees of objectisny in critical 
hooks, Although these books has 
done much to make the Report a 
matter of concern ammo the na-
tion and she world, they hose - 
for the most gran •-hoen shoddily 
thought out and unimmincingly 
preserved. In Hre.  o.dra 

Saloom. '.5. correspondent 
-.:,paper Le Fkuy 

of them. he 
.)..Yarld. and Ouwald 

... it-1mnd. He puts foes 
...iisa t hoary about a racist 
• .e.y. Sausage's tone is thrill 
- 'acts are 14,33,414,03We. 

by Harold Weis- 
•., , Ivr .1w. printed his 

I.. ...„; 	own expense. is a 
, 	.aainst almost every 

i.t.ile:13,11 	Report ilnakek. It 
has ;rind nuggets of criticism. but 
they are lost in a ie.: of irritiCnilit. 
Cie., The .ceroad (hp old. by Pro-
fs-1,50r Richard Parkin, rt. 
department chairman ot  
se-mit-y.of California at 	s 
gists credence to reports Er; Salo-
om people who said they ettel,4,- 

Z331/UDER ON cements. Tnis 

• 	

tam..sen ny Phlitip %tato. . 
trameaor. at apposinuite tote 
way was Gat, It 5.30111/..aptuder 
cleat en hisaraground. _sa thus th-
Kennedy false Circladi was rater*;.: 
from Zapruder by the hsalmas' 

Toted 	titan who cathst himself 
and looked like him at 

time when Oswald himself was 
known to be cl,e-11herc.. ropkin 
proposes that 	deond Oswald 
paraertrated in Tile conspiracy and 
in the assassinaroon His hook is 
ors.tly for dereetist oory fans 

The most ormessful boot-so 
far 34 sties are conseorah 
been Mark lames Att.t.  r., 	• 
'WM_ which Sri car. 	„t 

elite fist. too, , 	ts 
yer, app.:me s ! 	• 	o n1.0 
moment 01 the 415.31.4natii:m as 
Oswald's defendi-r arid his 
diem,  his bias- The red criticism 
of .t. comes front t she La-4 Pro-
fessor Al-mender Ricks-1, whim inn 
Corrortentern magarinci oath. it "a 
grab-hag sff ....snotty all the eon-
ceivabk theories that offce an al-
ternause tie the tindings of the 
Commission. The hook is wild- 
ly spec:liars,' 	peripheral 

r ..  

	

.• - ...tree'.... 	4 
SO I -  kr 

the-Os 	o , 
then 	- 	•• t 

,17:rt11111 
um:is:a-  • 

111C,.-.1,et, and astir. 
horeatoratic bungling, 

t.-• • 	to ul3rC a dcadlune 
'1,7; I4 tailor evidence 

ft 
[VP," 
Cot 

oonsh:,:ahs.- 
The crews sit  

	

smolder 	nd ut Thrir 
iettiony ti, 

diyoent. 'tam ;us i.t•Iit/t1,4.4n,, 
But in the tent: ti 	ittictitizt 
077 1)1-L.4delit and t..mnolly tat- - 
hit by the ;aim bullet or wr:tr3r..- 
bullets, the inicoh.os •r 	h_o 
has, 	.f 	• '1:7 R 

• • • 

Ij 1446n. 
to Nc33.IttrAtn 

■, 	[01117 Slii-••••,ii 
ocr 	]reseritansc It 

Boggs—I• 	.lire them cults' 

	

bran 	hi:.!, r. 11 
drafters in Ilse Rep. 
wanted to ileyr.ls 
mprinting rhe 
• -compelline 	- 
or.u.y•isecl It 
itac.-  A compt,  
• the Linn!. 	 • 
.134er:bed 

,..5, 
by Got 

. .nterpretat • ■ 
• , does nep 
had a emetirea 

- 4.1: : . 
arid : 

Olt; 
the itatii1,.. 	• 

5. ,,cress. In 1 
and unto.: 

walkout the 
5-..-Ufarbi.:C 1,,  1 

and - 
t parr;:„ 

. :Watt. 


